
Guns ‘n Roses’ “Patience” is oddly being played while the video for this song is being shown on Juliette Lewis’ tv in the 1991 remake of Cape Fear. The video for this song begins with individuals riding coin operated horses in front of a vending machine. An overweight police officer participates in a rave with the other characters in this video. One character in this video is shown putting a fat suit on in a bathroom while another sings with a stocking on his head. One figure in this song wearing a hot pink mini skirt and black tank top mimics a cheerleader by using broccoli as pom poms. An elderly couple in this video look on in horror as a woman pole dances in a catsuit in this song’s video. Dogs barking occurs at the beginning of this song, and its video contains shots of a cross dresser sticking pineapples and carrots up his dress. The title action in this song occurs when “I walk right through the door” and notes that “If I get by, it’s mine. Mine all mine!” Dave Navarro and Perry Farrell appear in, for 10 points, what video about supermarket filchers, the biggest hit of Jane’s Addiction.
ANSWER: “Been Caught Stealing” [accept “Caught Stealing” or “I’ve Been Caught Stealing” because those answers are close enough]


David McIntee claimed that one person with this profession was the true villain of Star Trek VI and is “....probably the most forgotten of the Star Trek villains.” Another character of this profession had a relationship with the Kaelon Timicin before he committed ritual suicide. One individual with this profession was supposed to have been played by Eddie Murphy in Star Trek IV, but that person was ultimately played by John Schuk. That person of this profession was called a “pompous ass” by a member of the gallery after stating that “There shall be no peace as long as Kirk lives,” and claimed that the Genesis Planet was a launching pad for Federation attacks. Perhaps the most distinguished person of this profession sadly noted that his newborn his son was “So human” and was married to Amanda Grayson and Perrin. For 10 points, the Romulan Nanclos and Loxwana Troi have what profession in the Star Trek universe that serve as the official representatives of their governments, one of the most distinguished of which was Spock’s father, Sarek.
ANSWER: Ambassadors [or reasonable equivalents like “Diplomats”]


In one part of this film, The Champs’ “Tequila” is played over pictures showing the building of a structure in a ravine north of Los Angeles City Hall. “Dixie” is played on a piano as one figure in this film notes that the title activity is “No pink tea, and mollycoddles had better stay out”; that figure in this film had his mother blow his father’s head off. In a section of this film called “We Do this Everyday,” The Youngbloods’ “Come Together” is played while one figure cusses out numerous officials. A piano version of “Joe Hill” is played during one part of this film in which Marvin Miller discusses the test case of Messersmith and McNally. Golden Earing’s “Radar Love” is played when showing highlights of the Big Red Machine as they headed for the 1975 championship against a team that included Carleton Fiske. For 10 points, these songs were featured in what 9 part documentary directed by Ken Burns that focused on the national pastime?
ANSWER: Ken Burns’ Baseball

During this scene, one character remembers a promise he made on “one perfect day” to a girl who lived on Gordon street. During this scene a Lemonheads cover of an earlier song  is featured,  in which a character’s request for a better actor results in a Charleton Heston cameo. The main character in this scene accidentally goes Second Presbyterian Church, and a cross in the scene parodied by this scene is replaced with an electric guitar. A weird naked Indian gives the protagonist a water while running in this scene. For 10 points, name this scene in a 1993 sequel which the titular Mike Meyers character attempts to stop the wedding of a character played by by Tia Carerre that parodies a scene from a 1968 movie in which Dustin Hoffman’s Benjamin Braddock bangs on plexiglass and yells “Elaine!” while interrupting a wedding ceremony.
ANSWER: The part of Wayne’s World 2 that parodies The Graduate [accept pretty much anything that mentions Wayne’s World 2 and The Graduate]


Publicist Edward Lozzi claimed that Tori Mannix confessed to a priest that she was responsible for this event. Prior to this event, the person at the center of it had an argument with the author Richard Condon at a restaurant. Some conspiracy theorists note the lack of gunpowder tattooing on the central figure of this event. Its central figure played Stuart Tarleton in Gone With the Wind and the person at the center of this event was known for winking at the end of the show in which he is most famous. It occurred after its central figure left a wild party that included his fiancé Leonore Lemmon. Adrian Brody played the central figure of this event in the movie Hollywoodland, and it was supposedly a result of its central figure being depressed for not getting roles after being typecast. For 10 points, name this event in which the actor who played the man of steel on a 1950s television show died of probably a suicide but of what some believe might have been a murder.  
ANSWER: Death of George Reeves [accept suicide or murder, I suppose]

The band Convoy covered a song by this group for a series of Sheraton Hotel ads in the early 2000s. A song by this band was used in Chase Freedom commercials in 2008. This band played a jingle for Rice Krispies in an ad that was only showed in Great Britain. In an episode of Mad Men, Raymond Geiger suggested that Don Draper get this group to do a commercial for Heinz baked beans. A song by this band with the lyrics, “her face is like a sail/Speck of white so fair and pale” was used for Imac commercials in 1999. Another song by this band with the lyrics, “You make a dead man come” was used to promote Windows ‘95. For 10 points, name this rock band whose hits included “Let’s Spend the Night Together,” “She’s a Rainbow,” and “Satisfaction.”
ANSWER: Rolling Stones


One video by this man is compared to a coffee commercial by Beavis and Butt-Head. In another video by this man, Butt-Head notes that his “bowels let loose” when he realized that a hard rock video was recorded by this man.. Snake handling is prominently featured in that video by this man, “Everybody’s Crazy.” The former leader singer of the band “Blackjack” sang “Go the Distance” for the Hercules soundtrack, and had a hit with his cover of “Sittin’ on the Dock of the Bay.”  In one video following a solo by this man, another singer remarks that was kind of weird but we’re back in the club, and this man later states “you can call me scarface snorting mountains of cocaine”.  For 10 points, name this artist who sang “Jack Sparrow” with Lonely Island and is described as a “no -talent assclown” by his namesake in the movie Office Space. 
ANSWER: Michael Bolton


Eric realized that the “Dream vs. Reality” scene in 100 Days of Summer was directly inspired by a video by this group. The insult of “Nacho Man” is used in an intro to one video for this band that includes a verbal sparring match between Pedro “Macho” Camacho and Ray “Boom Boom” Mancini. The professional wrestling tag team The Dynamic Dudes used a song by this group as their entrance music. This group sang a song with a Robert Englund making a cameo as the title figure in their song “Are You Ready for Freddy” for the Nightmare on Elm Street IV soundtrack.  This group sang “All You Can Eat” inside a Sbarro during the movie Krush Groove, and they starred as caretakers to a character played by Ralph Bellamy in the comedy Disorderlies. For 10 points, name this rap group known for their remake of “Wipeout” and named for their considerable weight.
ANSWER: The Fat Boys


In the final performance of their final concert, LCD Soundsystem segued into playing “New York, I Love You But You’re Bringing Me Down” by playing this song. On the banned episode of Saturday Night Live starring Andrew Dice Clay, the theme song to this show was used in a song by its musical guest. That song incorporating this theme song begins with the lyrics, “Don’t let yourself be hurt this time.” This show’s theme song is sampled in a song that opens with the dialogue from the Breakfast Club in which Allison notes that, “When you grow up, your heart dies”; that sampling of this song is by Bastille. This theme song was used in the song “Falling” by Julee Cruise. This theme song accompanies an intro that shows the sharpening of saws at Packard Mill, and it was composed by Angelo Badalamenti. For 10 points, name this TV theme song for a show that included Sheriff Harry Truman Agent Dale Cooper in the title Washington town created by David Lynch.  
ANSWER: Twin Peaks Theme [or “Falling” before mentioned]


One graduate of a school from this athletic conference unsuccessfully sued The National Review after being labeled a “fellow traveller” in an article entitled “The Collaborators.” Another person who spent his career on the faculty at a university in this conference was an observer aboard the Great Artiste, a plane that flew with the Enola Gay on the Hiroshima mission. One person on the faculty at a school in this conference sparked a controversy by stating, “Somehow we have to figure out how to boost the price of gasoline to the levels in Europe.” That person from this conference was the first cabinet member to have been appointed after winning a Nobel Prize and is Steven Chu. Luis Alvarez taught at a school in this conference, and another school in this conference was the alma mater of the only winner of two unshared Nobel Prizes. Linus Pauling is an alum from a school in, for 10 points, what athletic conference whose member institutions include Oregon State, Berkeley, and Stanford.
ANSWER: Pac 12 [or Pac 10; 

One person with this surname supposedly “psychically” excavated Glastonbury Abbey in 1908 and wrote Gematria, A Preliminary Investigation of the Cabala Contained in the Coptic Gnostic Books and of a Similar Gematria in the Greek Text of the New Testament. Another person of this name was a former minor league baseball player who played Chad Bradford in Moneyball. A politician with this surname claimed that water boarding is “....like swimming, freestyle, backstroke,” and accidentally lost a moon rock before finding it in while clearing out his government office. That man, Kit, was a longtime Missouri senator. One man with this surname helped found the Southern Poverty Law Center with Morris Dees and was refused a seat in the Georgia Senate because of his opposition to the Vietnam War. That man with this surname co-hosted the “Black Perspective” sketch with Garrett Morris while hosting SNL and served as  the president of the NAACP from 1998 to 2010. Civil Rights leader Julian had, for 10 points, what surname which is also shared by the protagonist of Die Another Day, Moonraker, and Dr. No, agent 007
ANSWER: Bond  
